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the Edmonton Local of CUPW.

This newsletter aspires to educate and
informmembers and affiliates about our
union’s activities, opportunities, and
challenges, aswell as to raise awareness
regarding all things labour.

Opinions expressed are those of the author
and not necessarily the official views of the
Local.

The Communications Committee
(responsible for this publication) is always
interested in submissions of original articles,
photographs, or illustrations. Prospective
materialmust always concern CUPWor the
labourmovement, but submissions of
general interest to themembershipwill also
be considered.

Wewill also publish Letters to the Editor
should you feel an issue requires further
discussion. All submissions are subject to
editing for brevity, clarity, etc.

Tomake a submission, or to get involved,
contact the Communications Committee at
communications730@gmail.com.
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CUPWNational now feels
prepared to proceedwith a
National group grievance it
announced early November to
challengeCPC’s vaccination
policy. If we require individual
members to file grievances to
support this, wewill let everyone
know; until then, we’ll wait for
further direction fromNational.

Please understand, this grievance
is not something that is
guaranteed to resolve quickly or
favorably. If youwant to avoid CPC
disciplinarymeasures, our office
is advising that anyone not
wishing, or able, to vaccinate, to
still truthfully attest their status,
and apply for indefinite
administrative leavewithout pay
while the group grievancemakes
its way through arbitration -- a
process that could takemonths.

b. Cease&desistapplication:Back in
October, CUPWproposed a rapid-
testing option for the non-
vaccinated that was ultimately
rejected by CPC. CUPWpublicly
announcedNov18, 2021 that it
will challengeCPC’s flip-flop on
the rapid-test option by submitting
a cease&desist application.
Despite how legally intimidating
thesewordsmay sound it is
important that ourmembers do
not assume this challengewill be
successful. Anyone promising you
it will be successful is giving
deeply irresponsible advice; itmay
work, but do not plan your future
around the possibility of getting
back all thewages you lost while
on leave.

Beyond the group grievance and
cease&desist application, the
only solid legal ground
establishedwas the option for
non-vaccinatedmembers to
choose administrative leave
without pay instead of
termination. At this time, no other
credible legal options have
materialized. As always, up to the
minute information on the vaccine
policy and our legal challenges
can be found on ourNational
unionwebsite or by subscribing to
theNational union email list.

2. Workfloororganizing&mobilization

Aswe’ve experienced over the
decades, legalities aremore likely to
undermineworking class power than
reinforce it. Our union is at itsmost
powerful when ourmembers are
unified and organized on an issue and
willing to fight for our demands directly
fromourworkfloors, regardlesswhat
the law of the land currently states.
This process, however, is not a switch
that can be flicked on or off at will.
Serious job actions necessitate
tremendous risks that should only be
undertakenwith proper training and
when there ismass floor support for

an issue. Here are a couple core
organizing principles our local teaches
in the “Taking BackOurWorkfloor”
course that are especially applicable in
the context of this pandemic:

a. Sharedbelief:An effective organizer
understands that theymust
alwaysmeetmemberswhere
they are at, not where theywould
like themembers to be. If an
organizer is passionate about
fighting for an issue that the vast
majority of themembers currently
and vocally disagree on, a good
organizer realizes this issuewill
not have the immediate solidarity
required to overcome inevitable
reprisal frommanagement.

It would be a hugemistake for the
organizer to try and belittle or
lecturemembers for not

supporting their position as it
would only serve to ruin the
organizers reputationmoving
forward and isolate them from
their peers. Potentially winning
someone over to a newbelief
takes openness on their part and
an incredible amount of time.

b. Strength innumbers:Organizing is, at
heart, not about the hill that you
personally want to die on but
about howmany people can
actually be rallied to that same
level of belief. As stated in the
point above, you can’t force or
berate someone into sharing your
beliefs. Themoment you try to
blameor shame the very people
you need to organize, youmove
further away from the change you
intend to create.

Organizing success can only be
achieved if there is considerable
unity around an issue among a
strongmajority of the affected
group, and amasswillingness of
that group to risk consequences
to create change. An effective,
trained organizer inoculates their
peers bymaking themaware of,
and preparing them for, the
consequences of their intended
actions. Group capacity as
determined bymass participation
and preparedness are
exponentiallymore likely to deliver
success thanwishful thinking or
spontaneous bravado. Simply put:
you need the numbers to have the
strength to challenge power to
force the change.

To summarize, a labour union has two
major tools to navigate any given crisis.
In the context of this pandemic, the
legal route has been exhausted
pending any newdevelopments. This
means the only substantial option the
union has left to (theoretically)
confront the vaccine policy would be
workfloor organizing. Here are some
questions to help frame if this
member-dependent strategy is even
viable:
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President's Report
november 2021
Is the vaccine policy an effective

organizing issue?

(continuedonnextpage)

[21.11.19 - This President's report was
first given at the November 6, 2021
GMM but has been edited to include
the latest updates on CPC's vaccine
policy.]

Comrades & friends,

After almost two years this
pandemic has ground everyone down
into a frustrated, demoralized husk.
Instead of building up our local
organizing capacity to fight to improve
our jobs, we’ve been backed into a
defensive posture to bide our time.We
were told by our governments that a
high enough vaccination ratewould lift
the pandemic but they underestimated
just howmany peoplewould be
unwilling to get vaccinated.
Unfortunately, the end still seemsa
longway off due to the bitter division
deepening between the vaccinated
supermajority and the rest that will not
vaccinate for religious, health or
conspiracy-fueled reasons.

As stated in a previous dispatch,
personal opinions and fake news don't
eclipse the facts of whatwe are facing:
the pandemic is devastatingly real and
still poses a serious threat to our
healthcare infrastructure. A high
vaccination rate remains one of the
most effective safeguardswehave in
modern society to reduce severe
health outcomes frombogging down
or completely collapsing our entire
healthcare system.No onewants this
to be happening, but herewe are,

doing our best with the handwe’ve
been dealt.

What is ‘the union’ doing?

Before detailing the implications of
CPC’s vaccine policy, I want to
acknowledge the exceptional work
being done bymy colleagues in the
local office, and thosewhohave
recently covered for us. It is not widely
knownbut officer jobs in our local
require longer hours for less overall
compensation than the floor positions
left behind. Officers don’t get admail
values, or paid for their overtime or
weekendwork but they persist in their
duties because they believe in serving
and empowering ourmembership. It’s
an incredibly demanding and stressful
responsibility even under normal
circumstances.

This pandemic has been an
unimaginable hardship for everyone. I
can’t speak formyCUPWcomrades
whohave been on theworkfloor this
whole timebut I will say that the
working conditions in the local office
have deteriorated to a point well below
whatwould be acceptable inmost
Canadianworkplaces, nevermindCPC
workfloors. No one should have to
come towork to be verbally abused,
threatenedwith legal action and
personally blamedon anearly daily
basis formask and vaccine policies
they have absolutely no control or say
over. Disagreement is an essential part
of any democratic organization but

what’s happening here has nothing to
dowith disagreement and everything
to dowithmisguided expectations of
who dictates health protocols and
what is realistically needed for a labour
union to effectivelymobilize on an
issue.

To be clear: neither our local or CUPW
National created, or supports, CPC’s
current vaccination policy. CUPW
leadership believes in the science of
vaccination and seeks to challenge
vaccine-hesitationwith alternatives like
rapid testingwhile patient and
persistent education gets us to the
needed vaccination rate threshold to
end the pandemic. Guiding our
members through this uncertain
chapter and being honest with them
about the consequences of CPC’s
vaccine policy is very different from
supporting the policy. Again, CUPW
does not support CPC’s current
vaccine policy.When it comes to
navigating CPC’s vaccine policy, it is
important formembership to
understand the twomajor options at
their disposal:

1. Procedural (grievances and legal
appeals)

a. Nationalgroupgrievance:Since CPC
expressed intent to introduce a
vaccine policy, the higher levels of
the union have been seeking
constant legal advice onwhat
optionsmight be available to our
memberswhowill not be
vaccinated for whatever reason.

“Organizing is, at
heart, notabout
thehill thatyou

personallywant to
die on, butabout
howmanypeople
canactuallybe

rallied to that same
level of belief. ”

https://www.cupw.ca/en/canada-post%E2%80%99s-mandatory-vaccination-practice-cupw-update
https://www.cupw730.ca/static/storage/2021.11.15_-_vaccine_policy_cease__desist-96c4.pdf
https://www.cupw.ca/en
https://www.cupw.ca/en
https://www.cupw.ca/cupw-eDigest


• Where does union power truly
come from?An individual paid
officer demanding a specific
response frommembership, or a
workfloor united on an issue and
collectively willing to risk discipline
to disrupt production?

• Is vaccine refusal a positionwith
popular support amongmost of
ourmembers?Would those that
are vaccinated bewilling to risk
any degree of discipline to fight for
the rights of someone they believe
is prolonging the pandemic?

• Howmany of themembers
attempting to rally workfoors
against the vaccine policy are
widely trusted by their peers as
well as properly trained as
workfloor organizers?

Does answering these questions leave
youwith the sense that amass
majority of ourmembershipwould be
willing to risk the unlawful job action
needed to overcome state
enforcement of a vaccine policy during
a once-in-a-lifetime international health
crisis? If your answer is ‘yes’ youmust
also bewilling to risk personal legal
consequences and share
responsibility for jeopardizing the
livelihoods of everyone involved. If your
answer is ‘no’, you are back precisely
where you started, without the support
necessary to organize around this
issue, and no amount of abusive or
disrespectful behaviour towards fellow
unionmembers changing that fact.

These questions are amirror for any
worker serious about creating change
in theworld.We, asworkers, do not
have great personal wealth or
influence -- we only have the potential
to organize our overwhelming
numbers to collectively fight for a

cause. Unlike the comments sections
on socialmedia, real world interactions
have lasting social consequences.
Online is not real life: do not assume
everyone agreeswith you and don’t
delude yourself into thinking that you
can rally people to your cause by
ridiculing their beliefs or demanding
that they respect your own -- doing so
only turns people further against you.
You can have thousands of internet
friends like your posts but if you’re
unable to have respectful face-to-face
conversationswith your co-workers,
the change you desirewill never
becomea reality. Solidarity is about
enforcing collective power over a

shared belief -- it is not something that
can be demanded from thosewith
fundamentally different beliefs.

The power of the union begins and
endswith themembership, and the
membership belongs to and answers
to no one person.What is ‘the union’
doing? Precisely what it is legally able
to andwhat the democraticmajority of
itsmembership arewilling to do, for
better or worse. I amnot an
opportunistic lawyer telling youwhat
youwant to hear in exchange for
grotesque consulting fees. I amnot a
politicianmanipulating your emotions
withmisinformation so I canwinmy
next election. I amnot a socialmedia
personality sayingwhatever
sensational nonsense I can to
manufacture a subscriber echo-

chamber.My intentionwith this report
is to honestly detail the reasonable
options ourmembers have to face this
crisis.

We are stuckwithwhatever the courts
and governments decide for us until
enough of us agree to collectively fight
for something different. This truth
applies to our struggle against back-to-
work legislation just asmuch as it does
the current CPC vaccine policy; the
difference between the two is that only
one of these fights actually has the
broad support tomuster the solidarity
necessary towin. Either those
advocating change adapt to how
worker power is actually built or they
will keep alienating themselves from
the very people they need towin to
their cause. This truthmay be
frustrating to somebut accepting it
sure beats trying towage awar armed
with nothing butwishful thinking.

Weall know this pandemic and
vaccine controversy is not ending
anytime soon. Fightingwith each other
on ourworkfloors over irreconcilable
differences can only result in CPC
disciplinary notices. Please be patient
and respectful with one another
because for as long as this pandemic
keeps dragging on, and long after it’s
over, yourworkfloor family isn’t going
anywhere, andweare all stronger
whenwe focus onwhat unifies us
rather thanwhat divides us.

In Solidarity

“What is ‘theunion’
doing?Precisely
what it is legally

able toandwhat the
democraticmajority
of itsmembership
arewilling todo, for
better orworse.”
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President’s
report
(continued from previous page)

CANADIAN UNION OF POSTALWORKERS
DONATION DRIVE in support of
WIN HOUSE women’s shelter

CUPW is assistingwith a donation drive to supportWINHouse and theirmission to aid and empower victims of domestic
violence and abuse. Please consider helping outwith newdonations of the following high-need items:

• Shampoo, conditioners, soaps, bodywash, toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, ladies’ razors, combs, hair brushes,
hair ties, tampons, feminine pads;

• Diapers, babywipes, baby spoons, baby food, children’s toothbrushes and toothpaste;

• New clothing: Ladies’ pyjamas, undergarments, socks, sweaters; childrens’ and baby clothes, pyjamas, socks.

A tax receipt can be obtained for a cash donation.

Look for more information and collection boxes in yourwork location in the coming days, or go to https://winhouse.org/
how-to-help/donate/ to find outmoreways to help

Nationaldayof
remembranceand
actiononviolence

againstwomen
December6th

It has been over 30 years since themurder of 14 youngwomenat PolytechniqueMontréal (December 6, 1989). This act of
violentmisogyny shook our country and led Parliament to designateDecember 6 as TheNational Day of Remembrance and
Action on Violence AgainstWomen.

Aswemourn their loss and remember their lives, we reaffirmour commitment to fight the hatred that led to this tragedy, and the
misogyny that still exists today. In Canada and around theworld, women, girls, 2SLGBTQQIA+ (two-spirit, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer, questioning, intersex, asexual, plus) and gender diverse individuals face unacceptable violence and
discrimination. Gender-based violence in Canada has beenmagnified and amplified by the COVID-19 pandemic. There have
been reports frompolice services, shelters, and local organization of an increase in calls related to gender-based violence across
Canada during the pandemic.

TheNational Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence AgainstWomen is about remembering thosewhohave experienced
gender-based violence and thosewhowehave lost to it. It is also a time to take action. Achieving aCanada free fromgender-
based violence requires everyone living in this country to educate themselves and their families and communities on gender-
based violence, centre the voices of survivors in our actions and speak up against harmful behaviours.
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By Warren Melnyk, Retired Lifetime
Member

When Canada Post decided
tomerge the duties of Letter
Carrier (LC) andMobile

Service Courier (MSC), it was intended
to combine all functions ofmail
delivery to one vehicle in each service
area. Previously,MSC routeswere split
between doing LC support jobs, such
as dropping relay bags for foot routes,
delivery of oversized parcels, customer
pick ups, street letter box (SLB)
clearances, and retail post office (RPO)
clearances and drop offs.MSCs did
not need to spend timeat sorting
caseswhile at the depot, so these
routes started a little later.

Of course, combining LC andMSCs
into the LC position reduced the
number of jobs by reducing the
number of peopleworking in a given
delivery area. This is what they called
“Modern Post.”More vehicleswere
needed at every depot and therewas
an increase in parcels that were to be
sent to and sorted at the depots. This
did requiremore depot sort staff,

equipment, and space. The first thing
they didwas drastically shrink the
lunch roomsand the office space for
supervisors. The second thing they did
was shrink the sorting areas for LC
cases by splitting theworkspace
between twowaves.

Despite this,mail for wave1 andwave
2was still combined. It was only once
it was in the depots that it could be
distributed according towave. This
combinedwith the introduction of
sequencedmail – that is,mail sorted
bymachine– put the burden directly
on LCs by both reducing the time in the
depot for sorting and and allowing for
longer outside delivery times. This
allowed for later start times.

This finally brings us to the problemof
trying to delivermail in the dark.
Historically, the clockswould spring
ahead1hour inMarch and fall back 1
hour in October. Thismeant daylight for
most 9-to-5 jobswhile going towork
but darknesswhen going home. For
those of usworking outside, itmeans
finishing yourwork after dark. If your
normal finish time is 5 pm, then
setting the clock back1hourmeans
you have another hour towork in the
dark.

Duringmy time as a LC, I experienced

bothwave1 andwave2 routes.While
wave1 seemedpretty normal as long
as volumeswere normal, wave2was
extremely frustrating: not being able to
see addresses until you got to the
door, trying to read themail with the
help of street lights – and one time I
cameacross a black dog that I could
not see.

TheCorporation's solutionswere to
bring in high visibility vests and head
lamps, which are designed for seeing
one task at a time.Walking and
readingmail became impossible and
quickly identifying hazards on the
street becameevenmore difficult
because of the limited range andhow
they offer no light for our peripheral
vision. Therewere even problemswith
delivering to communitymailbox
(CMB) routes because of the address
labels in the boxes. Of course, the task
light was the only answer the
Corporation had.Workerswith
transition eyeglasses – part of the lens
for reading, the other part for distance
– constantly struggled between
reading andwalkingwith a single task
light.

While someone onwave1would not
notice these problemsunless they had
a heavymail day, people onwave2
andwave3 constantly struggled. I

Delivery
in the
dark

know this because I bid towave1 and
stayed there just to avoid the shift in
the dark. Of course, no longer setting
our clocks backwould help, and for
the first timewehave the opportunity
to vote on that. There are, however,
other solutions that we proposed over
the years tominimize the impact on
those doing the delivery.

Here are someof the ideaswehave
presented over the years.

Change the route start timeswith the
time changes, even if it was just the
routes that didn't need need to be on
the street for late day clearances and
pick ups.Weeven suggested running

a trial of just a half hour change for
only latewave2 andwave3 routes,
leaving all other routes as theywere.

Change all CMBaddress labels to
larger, high visibility text.

Exterior lights on the passenger side of
the delivery vans, even if theywere
magnetic or able to be hanged on the
passenger side doorwhile delivering.
This could have assisted in CMBareas
without nearby street lights and
with door-to-door parcel delivery,
allowing us to see addresses and
hazards on ourway to the door.

Wehad some success in restructuring
to identify areas that were better

suited to late day delivery. Areas
deemedhigher riskwere structured to
be delivered earlier in the day, while
lower risk and better lit areas
could be done bywave2. Almost all
mail roomsand apartment panels or
multiple residence buildingswere
better suited for wave2, though
this wasn't always possible. Any
commercial buildings needed to
remainwith earlier delivery.

While I retired at the beginning of the
COVID-19 pandemic, I found it
interesting to hear that the Corporation
could and did identify routes that could
have their start times adjusted to
further split thewaves in order to
stagger case sharing. It's
commendable if this worked, though I
was not there towitness the glitches in
that. It was, however, one of the ideas
weput forth years ago to assist people
whowere delivering in the dark.

CPC currently has a pilot project that
will see four people share a case, with
latewave1 and latewave2begin their
day deliveringmail and then come
back and sortmail for delivery for the
nextmorning. TheCorporation is
willing to test this to save space, but
theywouldn't even consider these
ideaswhen theywere brought up to
address employees' concerns about
delivering in the dark.

I'm certain there are someof you out
therewhomay have ideas or
suggestions to address these ongoing
delivery concerns.While not everyone
will agree completely on the direction
to go inwith the increase in outdoor
delivery work and the decreased
inside sort and preparationwork, there
will be ever-changing products and
processes. These need to, first and
foremost, address the impact on
employees and it doesn't always have
to be at an added cost. It will certainly
be easier if we can unite for what is
best for the group.

“Walkingandreading
mail became impossible
andquickly identifying
hazardson the street
becameevenmore

difficult becauseof the
limited range [of

headlamps]andhow
theyofferno light forour

peripheral vision.”



you earn annual leave credits each
month you are entitled to pay for 10
days in thatmonth. If you are anRSMC
you accumulate credits eachmonth in
which you receive pay. Youwill need to
consult the Collective Agreement to
determine howmuch annual vacation
leave you are entitled to.

“Entitled to pay” includes paid leave–
e.g., annual leave, sick leave, pre-
retirement leave or statutory holidays.

Your vacation leave allotment bid/
scheduled prior to the beginning of the
fiscal yearwill be prorated should you
retire before the end of the fiscal year.
Remember that you are only entitled to
vacation leave credits for themonths
youwere paid at least 10 days.

If you are entitled to 6weeks of
vacation (21-27 years of service)
vacation is earned at 2.5 days per
month. Thatmeans that if you are an
Urbanmember and retire on
September 25, youwill earn 15days
of vacation leave. As anRSMC youwill
earn 22.5 days. If prior to your
retirement date you have takenmore
annual leave thanwhat has been
earned, youwill owe that back. On the
other hand, if you have taken less,
CanadaPost will owe you that time.

Check the calendar carefully. Adjusting
your retirement date could entitle you
to somemore annual leave. You also
want to ensure that you don’t end your
employment owing annual leave

If you are entitled to pre-retirement
leave, use all the leave that is available
to you. It will not be paid out if it is not
used. Please speak to your Shop
Steward about accessing pre-
retirement leave.

If you have any questions or concerns,
contact the local’s Secretary-Treasurer,
pension center, or AccessHR.

Kyle Turner, Rosedale, Shop Steward

Nabisco -Workers represented by
BCTWGMwhowere on strike at
Nabisco ended their strike on
September 18th, 2021. The health
care planwasmaintained, though
therewas somedisagreement
amongworkers about a new
weekend shift that was created,
which ledworkers in Portland to
largely reject the contract.

IATSE - The International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees (IATSE)
was demanding a higherminimum
wage,more rest time between shifts,
and to end streaming services’
classification of “newmedia,” which
allows for a lowerminimumwage.
The IATSE strike authorization vote
passedwith 98%voting in favour.
The vote on the contract was close,
but it ultimately passed, in part due
to an electoral college-like system.

Superstore -Workers at theReal
Canadian Superstore, represented
by UFCW401, have voted97% in
favour of strike action if an
agreement is not reachedwith the
employer.

Kellogg’s -1400workers
represented by BCTWGMwent on
strike in theUS onOctober 5th,
2021.Main issues of contention are
wages, pensions, retirement
benefits, and vacation time.
Kellogg’s is currently using scab
labour.

JohnDeere -OnOctober 14th,
10,000members of theUnited Auto
Workers (UAW)went on strike
against JohnDeere in theUS. Some
of the concerns of UAWmembers
includedwages, retirement benefits,
and newhires receivingworse
retirement benefits. They are also
hoping to get rid of a two-tier wage
system thatwas implemented in
their 1997 contract.

HiltonMetrotown -Workers at Hilton
Metrotown in Burnaby, BC,
represented by UniteHere local 40,
were locked out in April 2021after
staging a one day strike to protest
mass firings. The lockout impacts
roomattendants, front desk agents,
kitchen staff, and other hourly
workers. According to UniteHere, this
has unfairly targeted bothwomen
and immigrant workers.

Worker solidarity
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Adapted from a Regional Bulletin by
Karry Biri, Secretary-Treasurer

Y ou do not have to give Canada
Post any advance notice that
you are retiring. However, it is

strongly advisable to give 3months
advancewritten notice. This is to avoid
problems and in order to have a
smooth retirement.

You can retire any day of theweek,
and you can retire anymonth in the
year. However, in order tomaximize
your pension indexing (increases in
your pension to keep upwith the cost
of living) it is advisable not to retire on
the last day of themonth.

Ensure you have at least ten (10) days
of pay in themonth youwish to retire,
in order tomaximize your vacation,
and personal days. Ten days of pay in a
month is different from10days of
work in amonth, as CPCwill claw back
any paid leave that you did not earn.
Days of pay include vacation leave,
personal days, comp time, days in lieu,
paid special leave, quarantine leave,
etc.

Your retirement notice should include
your nameand your CanadaPost I.D. It
should say: “I amplanning on retiring.
My last day of workwill be
_____________.My first day of
retirementwill be ___________ (it is
the next day). Please give this notice to

AccessHR, the CanadaPost Pension
Centre, and all other pertinent Canada
Post departments and people”

BothRSMCs andUrbanmembers,
need to have fifteen (15) years of
continuous service (includes your On
Call Relief service as per Clause8.04
and temporary service as per Clause
44.17) of theRSMCandUrban
agreements respectively). Amember
can be entitled to post-retirement
benefitswith less than15 years of
service if they are approved for Canada
PostMedical/Disability retirement or

retire due to a total disability with an
unreduced pension. You alsomust be
part of the plan as an active employee
in order to be eligible for post-
retirement benefits.

Theremay be a delay between being
taken off the CanadaPost extended
Health care plan as an active
employee, and obtaining benefits
under the retirees extended health
care plan. Canada Life is advising
somenew retirees that thismay take
up to three (3)months. Therefore, if

possible, it is advisable to completely
fill all your prescriptions, shortly before
your retirement date. During this delay
period you are still covered. Youwill
have to pay the full amount of your
prescriptions and then submit for a
reimbursement.

When you retire, youwill need to apply
for your post retirement benefitswithin
60days of your retirement. If you
decline coverage, you cannot opt in
after the fact. You are not compelled to
choose all of the benefits. If you opt for
this youmust pay for thismonthly. The
money comes out of your bank
account.

Full timeUrbanOperations bargaining
unit workersmay oweCanadaPost
money as a result of the pay advance
you received fromCanadaPost in
January 2018. This pay advancewas
to ensure continuity of your pay as
CanadaPost switched themethod in
which they paid people. If you do owe
CanadaPostmoney for this payment,
it will say so on the bottomof your pay
stub.

CanadaPost will also balance out your
vacation and other leave credits, and
anything else that the payroll
department needs to review. If you
owemoney to CanadaPost, youwill be
notified by letter. In some situations,
CanadaPost has held back the final
paycheque of peoplewho owemoney

TheUrbanOperations annual leave
year runs fromApril 1 toMarch31st.
TheRSMCannual leave year runs from
January toDecember. If you are a
worker in theUrbanOperations group

“Amember canbeentitled
topost-retirement

benefitswith less than 15
yearsof service if theyare
approved forCanadaPost

Medical/Disability
retirementor retiredue to
a total disabilitywithan
unreducedpension. ”

Tips on retiring



Peter Hall, Whitemud, Shop Steward
and 3rd VP Collections

Recently, I was part of a team
who spent five days reviewing
CanadaPost Corporation’s

(CPC) day logs for all the Letter Carrier
Depots in the city, Transportation
Operations and the Edmonton Parcel
Hub, aswell asWetaskiwin, Camrose,
and Fort Saskatchewan.

Day logs are the documents a staffing
supervisor uses to record how they
assign the relief in their depot - we
examined a year of day logs per depot
and facility. Incidentally, the bar chart
year goes fromSeptember to August,
sowewere reviewing the Sept 2020 to
Aug2021 charts.

Once the supervisor does their year’s
worth of bar charts, they compile the
info into a trend report, which looks at
percentages. It is the trend report that
determineswhetherwe gain or lose
relief for each depot. For example, St
Albert’s trend report determined they
would lose two relief. In EDDD, the
trend report determined theywould
gain three relief.

Whenwe looked at the Prairie’s trend
report, we saw that the corporation
was planning to remove six relief
positions. However, after our October
13, 2021bar chart consult with
management, they agreed to leave
things “status quo.” In this instance,
status quomeans that theywill not
implement the planned changes, but
reserve the right to delete the relief
positions if they deem it necessary.

So, adding in the six relief positions the
corporation agreed to leave as status
quo, we are keeping nine relief
positions above those recommended
by the trend report. Again, with the
stipulation thatmanagement reserves
the right to remove relief if
operationally required. Additionally,
within the field depots (Fort Sask,
Wetaskiwin, andCamrose) we are
keeping two above the relief
recommendedby the trend report,
oncemorewith the stipulation that
CPC can remove those positions if they
aren’t deemednecessary.

In St Albert, the corporation had
recommendedwe remove two relief
positions.When our group looked into
their paperworkwe found that their
day logs didn’tmatch theirmonthly
summaries and that, by extension,
thosemonthly summaries didn’t
match the yearly trend reports.
Because their paperworkwas so
confusing, wewere able to put a stay
on removing those two relief positions
until the day logs are corrected, which
would then ideally lead to an accurate
trend report.Webelieve that with an
updated trend report fromSt. Albert
depotwewould find that their
recommendation to lose two relief
would be incorrect. CPC agreed to
book aCUPWmember off for two days
in October to go through the bar charts
with a depot observer and the St.
Albert staffing supervisor.

Furthermore, we askedCPC to look
into offering bookoffs city-wide for
CUPWmembers towork as observers
within each depot to review staffing
reports as they’re being completed.
The reasoning behind this is to help
keep the bar chartsmore accurate on

amonthly basis whichwould lead to
more accuracy during the annual
review. This will save time and
resources in the long-run. Finally, we
also asked them to refine their
reporting to bemore uniformacross
the city. For example, ifmanagement is
using a temp to cover an absence, we
ask that they identify the person as a
temp, rather than just write in a
randomname.

Our team felt that this consult’s
outcomewas adequate butwe could
always usemore depot knowledge
throughout the city and prairie region.
We look forward to gettingmore CUPW
members involved - it doesn’tmatter
howmuch experience you have, we’re
looking to involve all interested. As the
saying goes, “knowledge is power” and
weare continually looking to improve
our rankswithin CPC.
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Bar charts and you
Report on Bar Chart Consultation and staffing

Jenn Reimer, Delton, Shop Steward and Route Measurement Officer

Ahidden benefit of the COVID pandemic is that depotswere spared the pain of volume counts and restructures for awhile.
Unfortunately, CPChas decreed that COVID or noCOVID, they need their pound of LC flesh, so herewe go again!

The first 2 depots on the block areDepot 6 (Mayfield) andDepot 2. The schedules are as follows:

TheRouteMeasurement Committee has alreadymetwith RouteOptimization regarding the preliminary planning for the
restructures. They have agreed to haveCPCpaid joint trainingwith CUPWandCPC for Letter Carriers on how to review andupdate
Edit Books.Wealsowill be doing timings for RPOClearances, Customer Pickups andDrive Times.

Look for your friendly CUPWRouteMeasurement Volunteers at theDepots soon! Wewill be talking to carriers, depot support and
reviewing all the routes tomake sure the database is up to date and everything is accounted for.Wewill need everyone’s help to
keepCPChonest and accountable!

If anyone has route
measurement questions or
issues? Do youwant to get
involved in restructures?Wewill
train! Contact: JennReimer,
RouteMeasurement Chair, at
cupwedmroutever@gmail.com.

Depot6 (Mayfield)

Restructure Phase

Preparation Part 1 Dec6 - 10, 2021

Preparation Part 2 Dec27, 2021 - Jan14, 2022

VOLUMECOUNT Jan17 - Jan28, 2022

Assessment Jan31 - Feb18, 2022

RouteBuild Feb21 - April 1, 2022

MPLEMENTATION July 18, 2022

Depot2

Restructure Phase

Preparation Jan3 - Feb4, 2022

VOLUMECOUNT Feb7 - Feb18, 2022

Assessment Feb21 -Mar 11, 2022

Restructure Mar 14 -May 6, 2022

IMPLEMENTATION IMPLEMENTATION

It’s Restructure Time Again!

mailto:cupwedmroutever@gmail.com
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Kathleen Mpulubusi, Delton, Shop
Steward and Women’s Committee
Chair

On October 18myself, Nancy
Dodsworth, Kristine Bowman,
Elizabeth Smallwood, Karry Biri,

GwenKroetsch, Cheryl Chow, and
Local President RolandSchmidt,met
with Orlando Llorca, Director ofMail
Operations, to discuss some recent
concerns that we havewith the past
and current harassment of women
and others in the EMPP.

Themain pointswewanted to address
in thismeetingwere the following:

1. CPC’s actions and inactions in the
naming of theOperations roomat
the EMPP.

2. The need for education of
Supervisors andSuperintendents
on dealingwith complaints of
harassment and the procedure to
followwhen filing complaints.

3. The provision ofmenstrual
products formembers and
accommodation formembers in
dealingwith period issues at
work.

4. The unprofessional conduct of
CPCmanagement in conducting
24hour interviews and grievance
hearingswithwomenCUPW
representatives.

TheOperationsRoomSaga

CPCdecided to name theOperations
roomat the EMPP the “Sly Sleiman

Room” completewith a plaque and
photo inmemory of Sly Sleiman, a
plant superintendentwho passed
away in 2020.Mr. Sleimanwaswell-
liked amongmanymembers and
management in the EMPPbut the
feelingswere not universal.Mr.
Sleimanhad grievances against him
for harassment and bullying of
members. In addition, as a
Superintendent hewas accused of
inactionwhen supervisors under him
engaged in sexual harassment and
bullying ofmembers, which is subject
to arbitration.

TheWomen’s Committee and other
members immediately complained to
Orlando Llorca, stating that the naming
of the roombe immediately rescinded
and that the plaque and photo taken
down. Orlando did respond quickly
and compliedwith our request.
Unfortunately, a fewweeks later, a
petition began to be circulated in the
EMPPon company timewith the
approval of supervisors to allow the
naming of the Sly SleimanRoom.
Again, theWomen’s Committee and
othermembers complained toOrlando
and the petitionwas immediately
stopped.

In ourmeeting, Orlando offered an
apology for this whole sorry situation.
He stated that the petitionwas not
endorsed or supported by CPC. He has
also heldmeetingswith all the
Supervisors andSuperintendents
involved. He did further commit that
this whole situationwould not happen

again. He acknowledged that this
whole situation caused division and
anger on theworkfloor at the EMPP.

CUPWwants assurances that
managementwill take our concerns
seriously when brought up and
accountability bymanagement. This
situation clearly shows how
complicated issues of harassment and
bullying can be. A person accused of
harassment and bullying can be both a
friend tomany and a foe to someat
the same time. The peoplewho are
friendswill act in disbelief when
someonewho is the subject of
harassmentmakes a complaint and
may be quick to defend their friend
and denounce the victim of
harassment.

Education onHarassment
Complaints

Wediscussed the need for education
of Supervisors andSuperintendents
on how to handle harassment
complaints, particularly in regard to
HumanRights Complaints, but also for
general bullying, harassment, and
workplace violence. Article 56 in the
CA specifically dealswithHuman
Rights complaints. There is also the
newBill C-65 processwhich involves
filing aNotice of Occurrence for a
complaint with a 3rd party
investigation and attempts to resolve
the situation. CPC stated that theBill
C-65 process supercedes Article 56.
CUPWobjects, as Bill C-65 does not
have timelines and accountability for

Reportfrom
theWomen’sCommittee
Harassment,TheOperationsRoom,andMore

Reportfrom
theWomen’sCommittee
Harassment,TheOperationsRoom,andMore

members as towhen their complaints
are dealt with. Article 56 should be
done in conjunctionwith Bill C-65. This
is an areawherewewill need to have
ongoingmonitoring and discussion.

Menstrual PeriodSupplies

Therewas a discussion on the need
for CanadaPost to supplymenstrual
period products formembers in their
facilities. Access tomenstrual products
is rapidly becoming aHumanRights
issue and onewhere accommodation
is needed.We felt that products
should be provided free of charge in
CanadaPost facilities as is being done
by the City of Edmonton in their
facilities. Orlando stated that was not

possible but did commit to installing
dispensers in themain ladies
washroomsat the EMPPand at the
Depots.

CPCManagementBehaviour in 24
meetings andGrievanceHearings

Orlando stated that hewould review
withmembers of theManagement
teamour complaints about their
unprofessional and bullying behaviour
inmeetings. It would appear that this
has been done as there has been a
noticeable improvement in some
management’s conduct in these
meetings. However, this will be
monitored.

Overall, thismeetingwas a good
opportunity to discuss our concerns.
This now gives us a line of
communication as issues arise.
Orlando did indicate that they are open
to discuss emerging issues andwant
to act in good faith.Wenowhave a
reference point to hold CPC to account.
If anyone has other issues to discuss
or areas of concern, let’s bring them
forward.

Thank you to everyonewho
participated in this important
discussion.

InMemoriam:SandyMacDonald
SandyMacDonald (McGuire)was a long-time
Shop Steward and activist in the EdmontonLocal,
first in the Plant and then inRegistration in LC
Depot 11 (MainBus. andMainRes.). In 1974,
Sandy led the EMPP into the street in the "Coders
to PO4"wildcat, demanding the operators of the
newCoding&Mechmachinery be classified PO4,
not PO1, as the PostOfficeDepartment started out
with.

As recently as the 2018 strike, Sandy picketedwith
the Local at DeltonDepot in herwheelchair, and
was interviewed by theAlberta LabourHistory
Institute, alongwith her partner BillMacDonald.

GregMcMaster

Sandy’sAlbertaLabourHistory Institute: https://albertalabourhistory.org/sandy-macdonald/
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Jenn Reimer, Delton, Shop Steward
and Route Measurement Officer

T his summer we have started to
see how the newAppendix QQ
will be used and apply to

depots around the local. For those that
have never heard of this, Appendix QQ
is away for RouteOptimization to
yearly update and assess your route,
based onmail volumes and parcels, as
long as it will benefit the letter carrier.

Sounds pretty great doesn’t it?
Especially when you take a look at the
last yearwe’ve all been though, with
CanadaPost reporting Christmas-level
volumeswell into the first half of the
2021and record numbers of 1million
parcels delivered daily! Surely we
should all be getting routemeasure-
ment gains on our routes… right?

Unfortunately, the reality is far from
that. The local RouteMeasurement
team reached out to national to
further explain the details of exactly
how this works. They explained that
the agreementwas that the loss/gain
of both theMail Volume Index (MVI)
and the Parcel Volume Index (PVI)
would be averaged out and only
applied if therewas an increase to the
route.

Sowe ran our own simulation to see
how thiswould play out: if a depotwith

approximately 80 routes had a5%
drop inmail volumeover the last year
howmany parcels would be needed to
balance out the loss of sort andmail
delivery? At an average of 1min for
delivery per parcel the depotwould
need to see a gain of approximately
20,000parcels permonth for letter
carriers to start seeing an increase to

their routes.With theMVI dropping so
drastically over the years and
continuing to do so, it’s highly unlikely
that wewill ever see this Appendix
being beneficial to actually helping
letter carriers get fair structure to their
routes.

The local routemeasurement
committee cameupwith several
demands that were put forward at the
regional conference to help update the
LCRMS, letter carrier route
measurement system.Without
changes to the LCRMSsystemand
balancing ourworkload from the
current 80-90% reliance onmail
volumes to 20-10%parcel volumeswe
will always sit at a loss for establishing

fair and adequate values for the shift
in product that we nowprimarily
handle in the real world.

However, Appendix QQ could
potentially turn into the perfect tool for
management to usewhen deciding
which depots are the best candidates
for a restructure. TheDepot’s so far
that have been evaluated as per the
QQprocess are: St. Albert with an
average loss of 16.84min/route (a
total loss of 286.35minutes) Delton
with an average loss of 15.97min/
route (total loss 1309.72minutes)
Depot 8with an average loss of 22.73
min/route (total loss 36.47) Fort
Saskatchewanwith an average loss of
21.12min/route (total loss 190.10)
Depot 1with an average loss of 24.25
min/route (total loss 945.77)
SherwoodParkwith an average loss of
24.22min (total loss 314.89) and
Depot 3with an average loss of 26.67
min/route (total loss 1146.78).

The local RouteMeasurement team
will continue towork to help protect
letter carriers the best that we can. If
anyone is interested in learningmore
about routemeasurement or if you
have questions you can contact the
committee at route.cupw730
@gmail.com.

introducingAppendixQQ

“..withCanadaPost
reportingChristmas-
level volumeswell into
thefirst half of the2021
and 1millionparcels
delivereddaily…Surely
weshouldall begetting
routemeasurement
gainsonour routes…

right?”

BytheNumbers
Routemeasurement

mailto:route.cupw730%20@gmail.com
mailto:route.cupw730%20@gmail.com
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Crosswordbynathen(edmontondowntown)

https://twitter.com/cupw730
https://facebook.com/cupw730
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQIH_drtnU3VMZDEDkdtz_A
mailto:communications730@gmail.com
https://www.cupw730.ca


Generalmembershipmeeting
Register@

cupw730.ca/calendar
b4december3@noon

Sunday,december5,2021
viavideoconference

6:00pm-8:00Pm

Cupw730edmonton&affiliates

2022pocketcalendar

Availablenow
Local730edition


